Objectives: To understand the reproductive health of a population, it is important to account for all conceptions and spontaneous pregnancy loss. Reported rates with spontaneous conceptions are conflicting. We conducted a prospective pre-conception study of women planning a pregnancy, to examine per-cycle conception and miscarriage, including early pregnancy loss (EPL) rates. Methods: Healthy women who were planning to conceive naturally were recruited into a pre-conception study. With an ovulation and pregnancy testing monitor, subjects commenced ovulation testing from cycle day 6 till LH surge was detected. Pregnancy testing commenced 7 days post-ovulation till a positive pregnancy result, or next menses. Monitor digital data was downloaded, providing semi-quantitative levels of LH and HCG. The interval between ovulation and a first rise in HCG baseline taken to represent implantation (O-I), and trend of rise in hCG, were related to pregnancy outcome (viable or miscarriage). Results: Of 387 women recruited, 293 pregnancies were conceived, with per-cycle conception rate of 34.2% and interval to conception of 3.1 months. 87 pregnancies ended in 1st trimester miscarriages. 41% of miscarriages were 'biochemical' losses which would otherwise be clinically unrecognised. There were significant differences in O-I interval mean distance to median (p <0.001), and in hCG signal form as early as 1 day of rise in baseline (p <0.0001), between pregnancies that miscarried, and viable pregnancies. Conclusions: Spontaneous pregnancy per-cycle conception rate is 34.2% with pregnancy loss rate of 30%, higher than that previously reported in the literature, as EPL were also accounted for. A vast number of pregnancies are lost prior to the window of ultrasound-diagnostic miscarriage criteria. Both short and long O-I interval, and different b-hCG rise from very early stages is associated with miscarriage.
Objectives: Ectopic pregnancy (EP) remains the leading early pregnancy-related cause of maternal mortality. Therefore, determining which PUL will have a final outcome of EP remains clinically important. A vaginal bacterial composition abundant in Lactobacillus species can be associated with healthy pregnancy outcomes and an atypical/ anaerobic bacterial composition can be associated with poor pregnancy outcomes (e.g. preterm birth). We aimed to compare the vaginal bacterial composition of PUL with different final outcomes. Methods: Vaginal swabs were collected at 4-7 weeks gestation. The final outcome was confirmed at 12 weeks gestation as either: failed PUL (FPUL, n=27), ectopic pregnancy (EP, n=19), persistent PUL (PPUL, n=9), viable or non-viable intrauterine pregnancy (VIUP, n=22; NVIUP, n=15). VIUP were used as controls. Bacteria composition was examined using MiSeq (Illumina) sequencing of bacterial 16S rRNA genes (hypervariable regions V1-V2). Sequence data was processed using the Mothur pipeline and analysed in the Statistical Analysis of Metagenomic Profiles (STAMP) programme. * This presentation is eligible for the Young Investigator award (to be presented in the closing plenary).
Results: Hierarchical clustering of genera sequence data permitted samples to be classified as Lactobacillus dominant (>93% total sequence reads), intermediate (67-81% Lactobacillus) or atypical (<17% Lactobacillus). Lactobacillus dominance was higher in VIUP compared to all other (adverse) PUL outcomes (P=0.001; Fisher's exact) and in VIUP compared specifically to EP (P=0.027). Anaerobic microbial biomarkers such as Sneathia (known to be associated with inflammation in the reproductive tract) were dominant in PUL with a final outcome of EP. Conclusions: Our data provides the first evidence that EP is associated with increased vaginal diversity and reduced dominance of Lactobacillus. Further work is being undertaken to determine if this reflects an increased risk of ascending infection leading to tubal damage and subsequent EP, or is an effect of EP and its' associated aberrant implantation. 
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